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MATT WHITE BASE PRIMER
400 ml, 10 Oz, 295 g.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

White primer paint formulated for use as a � rst layer or background, especially on 
dark surfaces, to ensure that the colors subsequently applied are brighter, especially 
when we want to � nish the object with � uorescent paint or clear colors with a poor 
covering power.

Paint formulated for use as a primer, or even as a top coat when a matt white � nish 
is required.

FEATURES

- Fast drying. 
- Good adherence.
- Excellent covering power.
- Does not contain lead or other heavy metals.
- Color durability. 
- Non-yellowing.
- Easy of application and recoating.

APPLICATIONS

Due to the nature of the product we recommend its use as a � nal top coat 
or as a primer for other paints.

-  DIY - Industrial applications -  Crafts -  Domestic

On certain plastics and polished metals apply a coat of primer.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

- Shake can vigorously for one minute after hearing mixer noise.

- Apply thin coats for best results, always thin layers is better than one thick, 
paintable after ten minutes.

- Clean valve by holding can upside down and spraying until only clear gas comes 
out, if the diffuser gets clog, replace it for a new one.

- Disconnect the electrical appliance before painting. Use it in well ventilated areas.

- Request safety data sheets.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Binder type:      Thermoplastic acrylic
Color: White
Brightness 60º (ASTM D-523 ISO 2813): <10%
Dry to the touch (ASTM D-1640 ISO 1517): 10’
Total drying (ASTM D-1640 ISO 1517):       20’
Thickness of dry layer (ASTM D-823 ISO 2808): 20 µ/layer (2 coats)

Theorical yield (continuous painting): 2,5 m² 
Product life:  (Well Stored) 5 years
Recoating: After 10’
Heat resistance of paint: 160ºC
Condition for application:    Tº environment min 8ºC

Tº surface min de 5ºC-50ºC
Humidity max 85% R.H.P

*The adhesion tests were conducted on PP (EPDM modi� ed). 140621
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LABEL       CAP SYSTEM

65 mm.

PACKAGING

Nominal capacity 400 ml.
Heat resistanve of packaging: <50ºC 
Propellant: BP

Box (6 units)
205 X 140 X 200 mm.
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DONUT
Indicates 
the paint color.

LID
Protects the valve 
and the nozzle.

Imprimación Fondo Blanco / Matt White Base Primer
EX014PR0910

LABEL       CAP SYSTEM

Pocket Cap
Fino - Fine

Made in Europe.

Certi� ed ENTERPRISE according to quality 
and environmental standards
ISO 9001 - ISO 14001


